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MAKING THE CRYSTAI. DIFFERENCE

An inlerview wilh fhe Coptoin, Holel Direcfor
ond Cruise Direclor of CRYSTAT SYMPHONY

By Richord H. Wogner

rystal Cruis€s is unique among cruise lines in
several ways. It is a company that operates with
only two ships. Ye! it is pan of the world's

largest shipping compary. It is Japanese-owned but the
ships ale geared toward the American market. Perhaps
most imporlantly, it is the only line lhat is ofr€ring six-
star plus luxury service on large (i.e., greater than
50,000 ton) ships.

The Crystal fleet consists of CRYSTAL
SERENITY (68,870 g.r-t.) and the CRYSTAL SYM-
PHONY (5l, 044 g.rt.) For a time, the line also oper-
ated the CRYSTAL HARMONY (49,904 g.rt) but that
ship was h6nsfened to sister company Akura Cruises
where she now operates as the AKURA II. While not
as large as the mega-cnrise ships that h6ve come onto
the market, they are still quite sizeable. But with pas-
s€nger capacities of only 1 , I 00 and 960 respectiv€ly,
the two ships have very favorable passenger space
rations and passenger to crew rations.

Unlike maly contemporary cruise lines,
Crystal does not base its ships in a pon and then repeat
the same itinerary each week. Instead, while the ships
may stay in a region for a month or more, the itin€rari€s
vary widely and the ships move alound the glob€.
This, ofcou$e r€quires the ships to transverse all types
ofseas in all types ofweather "The ships are very sta-
ble, very good actually. The shape of this ship her€
compared to mary of them [in the indusfy] is mor€
streamlined shap€, not so wide, more sleek to go
thrcugh the waves," observed Captain Jon Okland,
master of the SYN-tr)HONY

While SYMPHONY can do upto 23 knots, rhe
speed the ship does during a cruise generally ralges
from l7 to 20 knots depending upon the itinemry.

"Coming from Norfolk to here [New York] it was l4 or
15. From Boston to Newport, it will be a higher speed
again - - that will require more than 20. lt is very dif-
ferent from port to port. We have six main engines ald
we can run with 2. 3. 4. 5 or 6 but it is best economi-
cally when we have 3 today with the oil prices rather
high. With three engines we do 17 knots. Then, the
ship rides beautifully, no vibration, no nothing, likeyou
are along side the dock. Rough sea it is befter too."

The ships' global itineraries pose logistical
challenges as well. Herbert K. Doppler,
SYMPHONY'S Hotel Direcror explained: "We do
worldwide cruising so it is not this seven day in and out
of Miami. I t  is a bit mor€ challenging. l t isabigpan
in our opemtion to figure out how to supply the ship
a&und the world. However, having said that we have
been all around for a few yea.rs. We have a very expe-
rienced team together with a good support unit in t s
Angles in our head office. Over the yea$, we have
worked it our nicely. We know by now where to buy
what and what to take on where. Planning is the key
therc."

The fact that Crystal is owned by Nippon
Yusen Kaisha (NYK), lhe Japanese shipping gian!
helps as well. "Our owners opemte about 800 cargo
ships so we are befter supported than some ofthe la€-
er cnris€ lines. Also, Crystal has a very good r€putation.
So, whatever city we go to, we are tredted very well.
There is no saying'you only have two ships, we ar€ not
interested.' lt is actually the opposite. The sarne goes
for the venders. We are associated with many good
companies out there," Doppler said.

While NYK owns and supports lhe cruise line,
it does not attempt to micro-manage the operation.



"They don't get involved in the day
to day opemtion. They only get
involved in the strategic decisions.
It is run by Crystal Cruises Los
Angles."

The company focuses on
the American maiket. According
to Mr Doppler: 'Nationality-wise

we are doing about 85 percent
American and about 15 percent
international and we are happy
with that.. The UK is a growing
market and we are there already.
However, our prime market will
remain the United States."

ln general, Crystal attracts
two groups, one somewhat older
than the other. "The typical passen-
ger, in the older grcup is the expe-
rienced traveler. They have been
to most places in the world already
during their professionsl life. For that group the ship is
very important as a destination. The younger people -
- everybody talks about the baby boomers and we have
them too - - for them it is a cambination h\reen desti-
nation, wh€re lhey want to go to, which part of the
world, and, of course, the time of the year comes into
the picture. But, haviry said lhat lie ship is I destina-
tion that is very importa.nt to them as well. They like to
cruise with the best and recently, lcrystal] has been
voted again number one by Travel and Leisure and also
with Conde Nast and lhat is impo ant with the baby
boomen. They go by rating and things like that when
they choose ships. I think we tie right in with the Fouf
Seasons and the futz carfton. Anyone who would tale
a five star hotel vacotion on lard or even a four star plus
would b€ attracted to a Crystal ship as well."

The question then becomes how does Crystal
consistently achieve thes€ hiSh ratings? "It is a combi-
nation ofvarious things. First ofall, you have to main-
[ain your hardware iD tie best possible way. meaning
the ship itself, the rooms and the restaunnt etc.
Equally important, ifnot more importanC you have to
conlinuously focus on your software which is our crew
membe$ whether they arc waite$, stewardesses, chefs
etc. lThird] you nesd to maintain your ofrerings that
you have in the ship and at the same time improve and
focus on quality ofwhat we do."

With regard to the lardware," CRYSTAL
SYMPHOI.IY went into service in 1995. However, it
does not follow that she is a 1990s venue. "Every two
years we go into drydock and last year was a hectic
one," Capt4in Orland commented.
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CRYSTAL SYMPHONY

Mr. Doppler added: "Fi$t of all, in your opem-
tions, things start to get wom and you cannot replace
that on the run, as we say. Number two was in the pub-
lic rooms, especially on Deck 6, we had a lounge that
v,ras sort of locked in that we wanted to open up into a
bigger lounge which we did. we adde-d a rcw location
up ther€ - - a nightclub, a designated nightclub. Thirdly,
the most money went into the [state]rcoms. We wanted
to have a morc contemporary look in our rcoms, a more
modern look. The ship came out in 1995 so it was prob-
ably planned in 1993. We wanted to follow some new
trends aad that is why we changed lhe look ofthe roorns,
the fumiture."

Tuming to the "software," Captain OrlaDd said:
"I have to say that on these ships we have fantastic clew
and we ale able to keep them for a long, long time.
They are fanrastic for r€membering names and every-
thing. wlen the guests come onboard, they sayrwel-
come aboard.' They know lhe guests' naftes snd that is
something the guests appEciate very much and they
know what the guests like and know what the guests lik€
to drink, they know what the guests like to eat.
Attention to small details. attention to details."

Mr. Doppler continued, 'Friendliness is very
important to us. Today many lhings arc expected or
taken as standard so in order to achieve a constant'wov/r
for the guests you can r€ally do this with extraordinary
friendliness, extraordindry quality of entertainment as
well as exhaordinary food."

"There are many companies out therc that have



Captain Jon Okland

great hardware, some have even newer ships, but I think
Crystal is very fortunate in the people thal we have and
we have focused on lhat. It is really lhe sofiware. We
are better lhan mosl ofour competitors when it comes lo
friendliness of service. When we ask our guests what
they like the most about Crystal, they always say: 'We

like your staff.' I do lhink food and enlertainment we
a.e a niche above the industry too. Bul you can only
achieve that if you have the right people working for
you."

Where does Crystal find the right people? "We
have a recruiting oftice in Oslo, Norway and they do the
hiring ofall our European staff We work closely with
our owners in \[YK and they have a training cenler in
Manila in the Philippines where our Asian crew comes
from. We have worked with our .ecruiting agencies
since 'Day One' when Crystal was founded. So, they
know what we want and we know how to deal with
them. These days. the key element is that you have to
operate globally. There aren't enough people oul there
that you can restrict yours€lf to two or three counlries.
We really had to open it up to a wide mnge ofcountries
and that is what we do."

According to Cruise Director Scott Pete$on:
"They created a culture right from the beginning at
Crystal which recognizes that every single person that
works onboard is a valuable asset. So. they really pul a
huge emphasis on lookinS after the crew and making

sure th6t their comfort levels are
taken ca.e of, which then puts
them in the frame of mind where
they would just give exceptional
service to the guests,"

"There is so much
more training done lhan ever
before for people before they even
get on the ship to male sure lhat
they understand what the expecta-
tions are, There is continuous
training that takes place out here
now and it is not just yorr safety
saining il is how you can look
after the guests better And as we
say here, you are either someone
who seryes a guest or someone
who seryes someone who seryes a
guest."

"You can only re-caeate
[shipboard conditions] so much in

any so-calld school environment. A lot of times it is
trial by fire. When you have that hands-on [exp€rience]
inthe actual area that you are goingto be working in and
you understand the limitations maybe ofyour little sec-
tion,I lhink you are going to grasp it a lot fasler When
they see people model those basics and lead them, that
is why it really pays ofrin the end."

"We have a tremendous amount ofpeople come
on in a position. They get to know the Crystal way, they
get to know the Crystal ship and we always lry to hire
from within. Any kind ofjob always gels posted on the
ship so that p€ople already assimilated into lhe Crystal
culture [can] move up into another position that they are
interested in."

Once the right people have treen found and
tmined, they still will not perform in a luxury style with-
out the right management style. "l think it is very much
teamwork. We sit down and discuss things about how to
make things better," Captain Orland explained.

"Ever)'thing is pul into making a better, greater
guest experience." adds Peterson. "ln the old days a lot
oftimes you couldnl get the caplain. the chiefengineer.
the hotel direclor and the cruise director and everyHy
logether to pull on the same rope - - they all had difrer-
ent agenda. [At Crystal,] everybody pulls on the same
rope.ri

Having a motivated. friendly staff and good
facilities by thems€lves are not enough lo make a cruise
a luxury expeience. As Mr Doppler noted earlier, there
must also be onboard oflerines that are a cul above the
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norm. "We deal with a very well-
educated kind of clientele with a
certain level of income. When we
talk about the entertainment, we
don't only talk about shows. A very
big focus is also our enrichment
program. We bring out some high
caliber lecturers. The educational
part. the leaming is a big part in our
product as well. Ifyou would com-
pare it with the premium market
cruise. it might not be so important
there. The majority ofthe clientele
is there lo have fun- They like to
have fun here as well bu! at the
same time, they sort of like to take
something with them. So, we do
focus on that as well." Mr. Doppler
said.

"ln general, [guests] do not
want to be lectured to like they
were in a school hall or a university
but they do want to be stimulated," continues Peterson.
"They love the *orld affairs, 6nd they love if we ar€
taveling a region, they love the history ofthe r€gion so
it puts things in perpective. So, that is the beauty of
what we are able to ofrer"

"Recently, we had Mary Maitlin and James
Carvel on. A lot of people might think James carvel
might not match our audience because perhaps ouI audi-
ence is a little more conservative but he fits in so well
because he is so accessible. And fhen Mary sort ofplays
off of him and so the guests get both sides of the coin
and get a chance to see lhe people that they see on TV
They get the chanca to have dinner with them or have
lunch with them o. just s€e them walking around. I
think that is a real tkill lor our guests lhat our enrich-
ment personnel. our entertainers. everybody is so acces-
sible."

"The golf, again, that fits right into our demo-
graphics. The guesls, a lot ofthem b€long to top coun-
try clubs or love to play golf. We bring some ofthe top
PCA pros in the nation on the ship. I had one this sum-
mer who, a few years ago, was nsmed as one ofthe lop
100 pros in the ndtion. You give people acc€ss to peo-
ple like that. It is really extraordinary. These ar€ pros
that work with the pros that you watch on television.
When you have that kind of access, there is nothing bet-
ter ifyou are a golfenthusiast. lt isjust an opportunity
to glesn some information from somebody is rubbing
elbows with the gEatest in the world."

Crystal has also rec€ived pmise for the comput-

Hotel Dircctor Hefte?t Doppler

er class€s that fonn part of its enrichment program. " 0tl
is a huge asset for us because people want to stay in con-
tact with the world and becaus€ particularly for our
older guests, it is not what they were brought up with.
They like to be brought into this wo.ld of computers.
For some oflhem, it is the first chance they have gotten
to send e-mailorto surfthe net. We have got some real-
ly top notch instluctols and we rEcognize that it is a r@l-
ly important piec€ oflhe puzle."

"We have five production shows, which in an
ll-day cruise, is a lot. [In SYMPHO].IY'SI Calaxy
t ounge you are right on top of the performers. So, you
can't cheat on the costuftes, for exsmple. You have got
to make $rc that it is top, top quality costuming b€cause
otherwis€ the grests will se€ [the flaws]. They are real-
ly quite elaborate, spectacular shows."

"We get name guest enter|iners but we also get
people who arc well thought of in their field who maybe
are not well known. It is not like you see them on TV
all the time. But we will get Broadway performers, we
will get Vegas p€rformers, you'll get the Neil Sedakas
and p€ople like that occasionally but our main focus is
not so much having a name out here but on having a
good performer and giving the people a good perform-

While Crystal's cruises are highly-rared, the line
reco8nizes h calnot sit on ils laurcls. "The premium
market lcruise lines have] become much stronger. They
had to raise their level ofproduct and they did. You can
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get a nice cruise with a good
level of quality in the four slar
range. [That places Pressu]e on
Crystal to improvel because
you pay quite a bit more on
Crystal than in the premium
market. We want our guests to
feel that it was worth spending
a few extra dollars, I think
there is pressure but being
Crystal Cruises, we have imple-
mented numerous new things
and we are constantly adding to
the amenities, we are constantly
updating them and we ar€ con-
stantly finding new p.oducts.
We only buy top quality, top
premium, top labels for people
to buy or for whatever we offet
on the ship, high quality, which
is important to justiry that dif-
ference in price. I think Crystal
is very good at that. We op€Ete at the highest level."

However, change has to be carefully managed.
crystal has one of the highest percenrages of repeat pas-
sengeG in the cruise industry. "They are a loyal goup and
we have managed to satis& them over the years. That is
why they keep coming back. We want to do that in the
y€als to come as well - - lhey ar€ very imponant to us. We
are and always will maintain some of our successfirl tra-
ditional festur€s lhat we have in our prcduct. However, at
the same time, in order to atEact new clientele and maybe
even a little young€r goup, you have to upgrad€ your
prodlct and when I say that I mean soliware and hardware
and offers and that is \rhal we have done. We really want
both."

5

C ise Director Scoll Peterson
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